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Dear Judge Berman: 

The Government respectfully submits this letter in support 
of its request that Javed Iqbal be sentenced within the 
applicable United States Sentencing Guidelines ("U.S.S.G." or 
"Guidelines") range of 63-78 months' imprisonment, which is the 
agreed-upon sentencing range contained in the plea agreement 
between the parties. (See Plea Agreement, attached as Exhibit A 
hereto). For the reasons set forth below, including the serious 
nature of the offense to which Iqbal has pleaded guilty, a 
sentence of imprisonment of at least 63 months is warranted. 

A. Offense Conduct 

As Your Honor is aware, on December 23, 2008, Iqbal pleaded 
guilty, pursuant to a plea agreement with the Government, to 
providing material support and resources to Hizballah, a 
designated Foreign Terrorist Organization ("FTO''),' from in or 

I The United States Department of State designated 

Hizballah as a Foreign Terrorist Organization on or about October 
8, 1997, pursuant to Section 219 of the Immigration and 
~ationality Act. Hizballah remains designated as a Foreign 
Terrorist Organization today. (PSR 1 20). 
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about September 2005 up to and including in or about August 2006, 
in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2339B and 
2. (PSR ( 23). This charge arose from a partnership between 
Iqbal and his co-defendant, Saleh Elahwal, in HDTV Corporation 
("HDTV"), a Brooklyn-based subsidiary of HDTV, Ltd., which 
provided satellite television services to its customers in the 
United States. (PSR 7 22) . . 

Beginning in the Fall of 2005, Iqbal and ~lahwal knowingly 
joined in an agreement with al-Manar - a television station based 
in Beirut, Lebanon that is owned and operated by Hizballah - to 
assist al-Manar in its efforts to help Hizballah recruit new 
members and raise funds. Al-Manar regularly broadcasts messages 
from Hizballah's leadership, and al-Manar is used by Hizballah to 
increase support for its mission and its terrorist operations, 
including suicide/martyrdom attacks on civilian targets. (PSR 7 
19). Iqbal and Elahwal accepted thousands of dollars each month 
from al-Manar to broadcast that station to their customers in 
North America, and they supplied al-Manar with equipment 
necessary to produce and promote its broadcasts. (PSR ( 23, 25). 
The Government's evidence demonstrates that Iqbal knew that al- 
Manar was controlled by Hizballah and nevertheless provided 
material support to that international terrorist organization. 

Iqbal launched the HDTV satellite television business in 
2001. Iqbal met Elahwal in 2005 and, shortly thereafter, Elahwal 
joined him in operating HDTV. Although Elahwal continued to 
practice dentistry after becoming an HDTV partner, Elahwal 
invested a significant sum of money in HDTV and assisted Iqbal in 
running this business. Iqbal, however, was primarily responsible 
for running the business's operations. 

HDTV's relationship with al-Manar was formalized in two 
contracts which were executed by Iqbal and Elahwal in November 
2005. In one of these contracts, HDTV agreed to broadcast al- 
Manar content over a particular satellite, NSS7, to people in the 
United States. That contract was executed by Iqbal on November 
13, 2008 and is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Although al- 
Manar's identity was concealed in each of these two contracts in 
that al-Manar was referred to only as 'customer," each was signed 
by Youssef Zbib, an al-Manar official, and the seal of al-Manar 
appeared over Zbib's signat~res.~ 

2 A second contract that obligated HDTV to transmit the 
al-Manar signal from HDTVrs earth station in New York to their 
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In return for providing these satellite transmissions of al- 
Manar from Beirut to New York, and the subsequent re-broadcast of 
al-Manar to HDTV's customers in the United States, al-Manar 
agreed to pay HDTV a monthly fee of $28,000 per month.3 (PSR ¶ 
24). These payments were generally broken into two parts: 
$12,000 per month for the transmission of al-Manar from Beirut to 
New York on the NSS7 satellite, and $16,000 per month for 
bouncing the al-Manar signal to a second satellite so HDTV's 
customers could receive the signal in the United States. HDTV's 
bank statements confirm that HDTV was paid by al-Manar for at 
least five consecutive months for the satellite transmission and 
broadcast of al-Manar. (PSR ( 24). 

Iqbal also provided material support to al-Manar by sending 
them shipments of highly technical and specialized equipment. In 
March 2006, HDTV sent a power supply module, an expensive piece 
of electronic equipment specially-designed for satellite 
broadcasting, to al-Manar in Beirut. (PSR 1 25). 

The Government's evidence demonstrates that Iqbal knew that 
al-Manar was controlled by Hizballah and nevertheless provided 
material support to that international terrorist organization. 
(PSR ( 23). One instance of this early knowledge was documented 
in an October 22, 2005 email written by Iqbal to Youssef Zbib, an 
al-Manar official, in which he described the hesitancy of a 
certain satellite company, Sama Dubi, to broadcast the al-Manar 
station. (This email is attached hereto as Exhibit C.) Stating 
that officials at Sama Dubi "are kind of scared," Iqbal promised 
that he would find a way to broadcast al-Manar in the United 
States and protect its content from "any governmental 
unreasonable rules and regulations." Iqbal was well-positioned 
to make good on his promise because of his extensive background 
and specialized knowledge in satellite software and hardware 

customers in North America on a different satellite was 
separately executed by Elahwal. 

3 Due to the nature of satellite broadcast technology, 
and the footprint capability of various satellite providers, for 
customers in North America to receive the al-Manar broadcast from 
Beirut, the signal first needed to be transmitted from al-Manar 
in Beirut to HDTVJs earth station in New York, and then the 
signal would be bounced to a second satellite, which would then 
shower a receivable signal to HDTV customers. 
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systems, which he repeatedly employed in the furtherance of his 
crimes. (PSR 7 26) . 

Iqbal and Elahwal received repeated and detailed warnings 
about the terrorist affiliations of al-Manar from Mark Dubowitz, 
the Chief Operating Officer of the Foundation for the Defense of 
Democracies, which is a nonpartisan group of American 
policymakers focused on promoting democracy and countering 
terrorist ideologies. Dubowitz sent an email to Iqbal on 
December 20, 2005 (attached as Exhibit D), in which he described 
al-Manar's terrorist ideology and affiliation with Hizballah. He 
identified al-Manar as "the official television station of 
Hezbollah" and explained that "Hezbollah uses al-Manar as an 
integral part of its overall operations." Dubowitz further 
explained that Iran and Hizballah provide al-Manar with 
approximately $15 million in funding annually to promote their 
ideology and jihadist program, and that Hizballah uses al-Manar 
as "an operational weapon to incite hatred and violence, recruit 
suicide bombers, and communicate with its soldiers in the field." 
Dubowitz urged Iqbal to cease transmission of the station, citing 
international and domestic efforts to stop the dissemination of 
this station, adding that the State Department placed al-Manar on 
the 'Terrorist Exclusion List" in December 2004. 

Within an hour of sending this email, Dubowitz received a 
telephone call from Iqbal during which Iqbal at first claimed not 
to know what al-Manar was, but then eventually admitted to having 
a three-year contract with them to broadcast their television 
programming. Dubowitz reiterated the contents of his email, to 
which Iqbal replied, in substance, that it would cost him a lot 
of money to stop broadcasting al-Manar. Dubowitz followed up 
with a second phone call to HDTV the following day, during which 
Iqbal spent several minutes screaming profanities at Dubowitz and 
then handed the phone to Elahwal, who accused Dubowitz of 
interfering with HDTV's business. 

Iqbal ignored Dubowitz's pleas to cease broadcasts of a1 
Manar and, instead, sought to evade detection of his broadcasts 
of al-Manar. Toward this end, Iqbal wrote a series of emails to 
Zbib requesting that he take steps to remove the station from a 
widely-consulted satellite monitoring listing, known as 
"LyngSat," which publicizes the programming carried on particular 
satellites. Iqbal believed that removing this information from 
LyngSat would conceal their criminal activity and allow them to 
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continue without interference from concerned parties like 
Dubowitz or scrutiny by law enforcement. Iqbal also encrypted 
the station signal to hide the station's content from the 
satellite providers until he could successfully remove it from 
LyngSat . 

Nor did the Specially Designated Global Terrorist ("SDGT") 
designation of al-Manar on March 23, 2006, have any deterrent 
effect on Iqbal's criminal activities. On that same day, Zbib 
sent an email to Iqbal and Elahwal asking when they would start 
live streaming of al-Manar on the internet from the HDTV site - a 
method that would not require a satellite transmission from 
Beirut to New York. (PSR 7 25). Because the SDGT designation 
was devastating to the prospect of future al-Manar broadcasts in 
the United States, Zbib wrote that continuing the broadcasts in 
another manner, "is very necessary for us!! ! "  (Attached hereto as 
Exhibit F). 

Iqbal's knowledge of al-Manar's terrorist affiliations was 
further demonstrated in April 2006, when New Skies Satellites 
("New Skies"), the operator of the NSS7 satellite that Iqbal was 
using to receive the al-Manar signal from Beirut, became aware of 
the terrorist content being broadcast on their satellite. On 
April 6,  2006, New Skies personnel observed the broadcast of an 
Arabic station fitting the description of al-Manar, whose 
identification was confirmed by the presence of the al-Manar logo 
in the upper right hand corner of the screen for the duration of 
the program. Accordingly, New Skies sent Iqbal an order to cease 
these transmissions. (Attached hereto as Exhibit G). This 
letter explained that, "[ulnder the terms of the Master 
Agreement, HDTV is required to comply with all laws, rules and 
regulations applicable to the use of our satellite transmission 
capacity in any jurisdiction in which the Service is used. . . . 
It has come to our attention from a governmental authority that 
HDTV is transmitting the A1 Manar TV channel and associated audio 

It should be noted that Iqbal was making efforts to 
disguise al-Manar's signal as early as November 5, 2008. On this 
date, Ali Karaki, an al-Manar technical representative, sent an 
email to Iqbal in which he recommended HDTV's use of 'BISS' mode, 
which is a satellite transmission technique that scrambles the 
signal (Attached hereto as Exhibit E). This is yet another 
example of Iqbal's early knowledge of the terrorist nature of al- 
Manar . 
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services via our NSS-7 satellite. We have today independently 
confirmed the transmission continues. . . . The A1 Manar TV 
channel is an entity listed on the Terrorism Exclusion List since 
December 2004. Accordingly, you are hereby ordered to cease 
immediately the transmissions of this signal to the NSS-7 
satellite." 

Ignoring this warning, Iqbal responded five days after his 
receipt of the order to cease transmissions with a letter in 
which he falsely stated that "this signal was mistakenly plugged 
to our multiplexer by the teleport engineer." (PSR ¶ 26). On 
the same day that Iqbal sent this letter to New Skies he also 
sent an email to Zbib in which he told Zbib to start broadcasting 
the al-Manar signal again, this time scrambled, so that its 
content could not be detected by authorities. (Attached hereto 
as Exhibit H). Iqbal wrote, 'I want to you transmit the signal 
today and make sure [it] is scrambled," and reiterated, 'make 
sure the signal nervier [sic] be clear in your end always has to 
be scramble [sic] . "  

In April 2006, Iqbal emailed with Youssef Zbib to coordinate 
Iqbal's travel to Beirut in May 2006. In this email 
communication, attached as Exhibit I, Iqbal explained that he 
wished to discuss with Zbib "face to face, all Satellite 
businesses and other issues." In this email Iqbal also offered 
to provide al-Manar with additional equipment and/or computer 
hardware and software. In early May 2006, Iqbal then traveled to 
Beirut, Lebanon to meet with al-Manar officials. Evidence of 
this trip was recovered from Iqbal's computer hard drive during 
a court-authorized search of Iqbal's Staten Island residence. 
This evidence included time-stamped photographs of Beirut, 
photographs of Hizballah posters in Lebanon, and a photograph of 
Iqbal posing with Abdallah Kassir, the General Manager of al- 
Manar. (This last photograph is attached as Exhibit J.) 

Despite the many warnings about al-Manar's relationship with 
Hizballah and, despite the March 2006 designation of al-Manar as 
an SDGT entity, Iqbal continued to actively market the al-Manar 
station to his customers in Brooklyn. He provided the station as 
part of an "Arabic package" that consisted of a variety of benign "- 
Middle Eastern channels in addition to al-Manar. On June 8, 
2006, a confidential informant (hereafter referred to as the 
'CI") was sent by FBI agents to HDTV's store in Brooklyn with a 
hidden 
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recording device in order to capture an instance of such a 
transaction. Within five minutes of the CI's arrival at the 
store, Iqbal said to the CI, "Why don't you watch al-Manar?" 
(The relevant pages of the transcript of this conversation are 
attached as Exhibit K . )  The CI eventually agreed to purchase a 
satellite dish to receive the station as part of the Arabic 
package and, a few weeks later, HDTV installers came to the CI's 
residence - an apartment provided by the FBI - to set up the dish 
network.' (PSR 7 26) . 

As late as June 22, 2006, months after Iqbal had become well 
aware of al-Manar's designation as an SDGT, Iqbal was still doing 
business with al-Manar. In an email sent on that date from Iqbal 
to Youssef Zbib, Iqbal cautioned Zbib against purchasing 
electronic equipment directly from the electronics suppliers in 
the United States so as to avoid detection by the United States 
Government. Iqbal suggested that Zbib make any purchases through 
HDTV to conceal that the equipment was being purchased for al- 
Manar. (This email is attached as Exhibit L.) Specifically, 
Iqbal wrote to Zbib, 'no[wl we can buy any parts you need. . . . 
This will remove your name [al-Manar] now . . . please do not 
call the US companies to order any products . . .  we will ship to you 
from here any merchandize [sic] . " (PSR 7 25) . 

Iqbal continued his efforts to broadcast al-Manar up until 
his arrest date on August 23, 2006. 

B. Applicable Law 

The Guidelines still provide strong guidance to the Court in 
light of United States v. Booker, 543 U.S. 220 (2005), although 
they are no longer mandatory. "[A] district court should begin 
all sentencing proceedings by correctly calculating the 
applicable Guidelines range" - that range "should be the starting 
point and the initial benchmark." Gall v. United States, 128 S. 
ct. 586, 596 (2007). As the Second Circuit has recently remarked 
en banc, although the Guidelines do not dictate a presumptively 
reasonable sentence, they are not merely a "body of casual 

5 The al-Manar signal was not received by the CI due to 
disruptions of the al-Manar signal from Lebanon which resulted 
from Israeli bombing of the al-Manar facilities during its war 
with Hizballah in July 2006. 
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advice. " United States v. Cavera, - - - F.3d - - - - ,  2008 WL 
5102341, at *5 (2d Cir. Dec. 4, 2008) (internal quotation marks 
omitted). The Guidelines' relevance throughout the sentencing 
process stems in part from the fact that, while they are 
advisory, 'the sentencing statutes envision both the sentencing 
judge and the Commission as carrying out the same basic § 3553(a) 
objectives," Rita v. United States, 127 S. Ct. 2456, 2463 
(2007), and the Guidelines are "the product of careful study 
based on extensive empirical evidence derived from the review of 
thousands of individual sentencing decisions," Gall, 128 S. Ct. 
at 594.; age also Rita v. United States, 127 S. Ct. at 2464. 
After making the initial Guidelines calculation, a sentencing 
judge must then consider seven factors outlined in Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 3553(a), and "impose a sentence 
sufficient, but not greater than necessary, to comply with the 
purposes" of sentencing outlined in Section 3553(a) (2). Gall v. 
United States, 128 S. Ct. at 596-97. To the extent a District 
Court imposes a sentence outside the range recommended by the 
Guidelines, the Court must "'consider the extent of the deviation 
and ensure that the justification is sufficiently compelling to 
support the degree of the variance."' Cavera, 2008 WL 5102341, at 
*5 (quoting Gall, 128 S. Ct. at 596). 

C. Discussion 

The plea agreement specifies that the applicable sentencing 
Guidelines range for Iqbal's offense of conviction is 63-78 
months' imprisonment. (Ex. A at 3). This range of 63-78 months' 
imprisonment accurately reflects the seriousness of the offense 
and characteristics of the defendant, and will provide a just 
punishment. As such, Iqbal should be sentenced within that 
range. 

First and foremost, the nature and seriousness of the crime 
of which Iqbal was convicted weighs in favor of a sentence of 
imprisonment of at least 63 months. Iqbal provided support to 
one of the most sophisticated and dangerous terrorist 
organizations in the world. His involvement was very 
significant, including the use of his specialized knowledge about 
satellite transmissions and his investment in high tech 
equipment. The idea to provide these services to the television 
station of a designated FTO was devised by Iqbal. His conduct 
spanned more than 10 months (and likely terminated only because 
Iqbal and his co-defendant were arrested in August 2006). It 
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generated more than one million dollars in proceeds and involved 
sophisticated efforts to conceal the fact that HDTV was using two 
different satellites to carry the al-Manar signal to customers in 
the United States. Moreover, Iqbal and his co-defendant 
repeatedly ignored pleas from individuals to cease their 
broadcast of al-Manar because it was giving support to an FTO. 
Iqbal also repeatedly lied to the satellite companies and to a 
private citizen who alerted him to the fact that he was dealing 
with Hizballah and its television station. That Iqbal would 
engage in this dangerous criminal conduct to profit (or to try to 
avoid the loss of his investment in HDTV) is telling, and his 
willingness to assist Hizballah in any way should weigh in favor 
of a substantial sentence of imprisonment. 

In his sentencing submission, Iqbal argues that he does not 
possess - and has not manifested in any of his conduct or history 
- any ideology sympathetic to terrorism or other political 
doctrine." (Defendant's submission at 2.) While the Government 
does not have any evidence to prove that his agreement to provide 
material support to Hizballah was motivated by any particular 
sympathy for the terrorist agenda of Hizballah, there were two 
email communications which were recovered from Iqbal's residence 
in which he expressed support for Hizballah in their July-August 
2006 war with Israel. In the first of these communications, an 
email to Zbib on July 13, 2006, which is attached as Exhibit M, 
Iqbal alerts Zbib (and Hizballah) that there are ' [jlews from 
India" in Lebanon who are providing targeting information, maps 
and other information and they are employed by the United 
Nations. Iqbal then encouraged Zbib to "check these people out 
as fast as possible," and added that he, Iqbal, is available to 
provide "any kind of help" to Zbib (and presumably Hizballah) in 
their war with Israel. In an undated instant messaging chat 
communication that Iqbal had with "Ibrahim," at al-Manar, Iqbal 
wrote that he was providing an expensive piece of communications 
equipment because 'our Muslims [sic] Brothers are in need & I am 
trying to help them . . . I am trying to become a good Muslim." 
Ibrahim then replied that "what you are doing is very precious 
for islam. [Ilsraelies [sic] are suffuring [sic] from the iron 
hands of muslims now." The relevant page of this "chatm 
communication is attached as Exhibit N. Finally, there were also 
video clips recovered from Iqbal's computer which depict: (1) 
Hizballah fighters appearing to overtake a government bunker and 
displaying the Hizballah flag; and (2) Hizballah fighters 
marching in a parade while displaying the Hizballah flag. 
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Accordingly, for all of the foregoing reasons, the 
Government respectfully submits that a sentence of between 63 and 
78 months' imprisonment is appropriate given the facts and 
circumstances of this case. 

Respectfully submitted, 

By: 
Eric Snyder 
David Leibowitz 
Assistant United States Attorneys 
(212) 637-2534/1947 

cc: Joshua Dratel, Esq. (By fax (without attached exhibits) and 
by Federal Express (with all attached Exhibits) 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

United States Attorney 
Southern District ofNew York 

The Silvio J. Mollo Building 
One Saint Andrerv 's Plaza 
Netr York. New York 10007 

December 19,2008 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Joshua L. Dratel, Esq. 
2 Wall Street, 3rd Floor 
New York, New York 10005 
Fax. (212) 571-3792 

Re: United States v. Javed Iqbal 
S106 Cr. 1054 (RMB) 

Dear Mr. Dratel: 

On the understandings specified below, the Office of the United States Anorney 
for the Southern District of New York ("this Office") will accept a guilty plea from JAVED 

' IQBAL, &a "John Iqbal," ("the defendant") to Count Two of the above-referenced superseding 
indictment ("the Indictment"). Count Two charges the defendant with providing material support 
and resources to Hizballah, a designated Foreign Terrorist Organization ("FTO"), in violation of 
Title 18, United States Code, Sections 2339B and 2. Count Two carries a maximum sentence of 
15 years' imprisonment; a maximum term of 3 years' supervised release; a maximum fine, 
pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 3571, of the greatest of $250,000, twice the 
goss  pecuniary gain derived from the offense, or twice the gross pecuniary loss to persons other 
than the defendant resulting from the offense; and a $100 special assessment. In addition to the 
foregoing, the Court must order restitution in accordance with Sections 3663,3663A and 3664 of 
Title 18, United States Code. 

In consideration of the defendant's plea to the above offense, the defendant will 
not be further prosecuted criminally by this Office (except for criminal tax violations as to which 
this Office cannot, and does not, make any agreement) for (1) conspiring to provide, and 
providing, material support and resources to Hizballah between in or about September 2005 and 
in or about August 2006, by agreeing to provide, and providing, satellite transmission services 
and satellite television equipment to Hizballah's television station, al-Manar, as set forth in 
Counts One, Two, Seven, and Eight of the Indictment; and (2) conspiring to engage, and 
engaging, in prohibited transactions and dealings with Hizballah and al-Manar, both Specially 
Designated Global Terrorists ("SDGT"), between in or about September 2005 and in or about 
August 2006, by agreeing to provide, and providing, satellite transmission services and satellite 
television equipment to Hizballah's television station, al-Manar, as set forth in Counts Three 
through Six and Nine through Eleven of the Indictment. In addition, at the time of sentencing, 
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the Government will move to dismiss any open Count(s) against the defendant. The defendant 
agrees that with respect to any and all dismissed charges he is not a "prevailing party" within the 
me'aning of the "Hyde Amendment," Section 617, P.L. 105-1 19 (Nov. 26, 1997), and will not file 
any claim under that law. 

In consideration of the foregoing and pursuant to United States Sentencing 
Guidelines ("U.S.S.G." or "the Guidelines") Section 681.4, the parties hereby stipulate to the 
following: 

A. Offense Level - 

1. The November 1,2008, edition of the Guidelines applies to this case. 

2. The Guideline applicable to the offense set forth in Count Two is U.S.S.G. 
5 2M5.3, which provides for a base offense level of 26. U.S.S.G. 5 2M5.3(a).' 

3. Because the defendant used a special skill in a manner that significantly 
facilitated the commission of the offense, a two-level increase is wananted pursuant to U.S.S.G. 
5 3B1.3. 

4. Assuming the defendant clearly demonstrates acceptance of responsibility, 
to ihe satisfaction of the Government, through his allocution and subsequent conduct prior to the 
imposition of sentence, a 2-level reduction will be warranted, pursuant to U.S.S.G. 5 3El .l(a). 
The parties further agree that an additional one-level reduction, pursuant to U.S.S.G. 5 3El.l(b), 
is not warranted, because the defendant failed to timely notify the Government of his intention to 
enter a plea of guilty and thus did not permit the Government to avoid preparing for trial. 

In accordance with the above, the applicable Guidelines offense level is 26. 

1 The parties agree that the Guidelines terrorism enhancement, U.S.S.G. 5 3A1.4, does 
not apply to the particular facts of this case because, at the present time, the Government would not 
be able to show that the defendant's offense was "calculated to influence or affect the conduct of 
government by intimidation or coercion, or to retaliate against government conduct." 18 U.S.C. 5 
2332b(g)(5). 
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B. Criminal History Cateeoxy - 

Based upon the information now available to this Office (including 
representations by the defense), the defendant has zero criminal history points, calculated as 
follows: 

1. On or about October 17, 1989, the defendant was convicted in United 
States District Court for the District of Vermont upon a plea of guilty to a charge of illegal entry, 
in violation of Title 8, United States Code, Section 1325, a misdemeanor. The defendant was 
sentenced to eight days' imprisonment. Under U.S.S.G. 5 4A1.2(e), this sentence is not counted. 

Accordingly, the defendant is in Criminal History Category I. 

C. Sentencing Range - 

Based uuon the calculations set forth above. the defendant's sti~ulated sentencine 
Lz 

Guidelines range is 63 to 78 months' imprisonment (the "Stipulated Guidelines Range"). In 
addition. after determining the defendant's ability to pay, the Court may impose a fine pursuant . .. 

to U.S.S.G. 5 5E1.2. At Guidelines level 26, the applicable fine rangeis $12,500 to $i25,000. 

The parties agree that neither a downward nor an upward departure from the 
Stipulated Guidelines Range is warranted. Accordingly, neither party will seek such a departure 
or seek any adjustment not set forth herein. Nor will either party suggest that the Probation 
Department consider such a departure or adjustment, or suggest that the Court sua sponte 
consider such a departure or adjustment. 

The parties further agree that a sentence within the Stipulated Guidelines Range 
would constitute a reasonable sentence in light of all of the factors set forth in Title 18, United 
States Code, Section 3553(a). In addition, neither party will seek a sentence outside of the 
Stipulated Guidelines Range, suggest that the Probation Department consider a sentence outside 
of the Stipulated Guidelines Range, or suggest that the Court sun sponte consider a sentence 
outside of the Stipulated Guidelines Range. 

Except as provided in any written Proffer Agreement(s) that may have been 
entered into between this Office and the defendant, nothing in this agreement limits the right of 
the parties (i) to present to the Probation Department or the Court any facts relevant to 
sentencing; (ii) to make any arguments regarding where within the Stipulated Guidelines Range 
of 63 to 78 months (or such other range as the Court may determine) the defendant should be 
sentenced; (iii) to seek an appropriately adjusted Sentencing range if it is determined based upon 
new information that the defendant's criminal history category is different from that set forth 
above. Nothing in this agreement limits the right of the Government to seek denial of the 
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adjustment for acceptance of responsibility, see U.S.S.G. 5 3E1.1, and/or imposition of an 
adjustment for obstruction ofjustice, see U.S.S.G. 5 3C1 . l ,  regardless of any stipulation set forth 
above, should the defendant move to withdraw his guilty plea once it is entered, or should it be 
determined that the defendant has either (i) engaged in conduct, unknown to the Government at 
the time of the signing of this Agreement, that constitutes obstruction ofjustice or (ii) committed 
another crime after signing this agreement. 

It is understood that pursuant to U.S.S.G. $ 6B1.4(d), neither the Probation 
Department nor the Court is bound by the above Guidelines stipulation, either as to questions of 
fact or as to the determination of the proper Guidelines to apply to the facts. In the event that the 
Probation Department or the Court contemplates any Guidelines adjustments, departures, or 
calculations different from those stipulated to above, or contemplates any sentence outside of the 
stipulated Guidelines range, the parties reserve the right to answer any inquiries and to make all 
appropriate arguments concerning the same. 

It is understood that the sentence to be imposed upon the defendant is determined 
solely by the Court. It is understood that the Sentencing Guidelines are not binding on the Court. 
The defendant acknowledges that his entry of a guilty plea to the charged offenses authorizes the 
sentencing court to impose any sentence, up to and including the statutory maximum sentence. 
This Office cannot, and does not, make any promise or representation as to what sentence the 
defendant will receive. Moreover, it is understood that the defendant will have no right to 
withdraw his plea of guilty should the sentence imposed by the Court be outside the Guidelines 
range set forth above. 

It is agreed (i) that the defendant will not file a direct appeal, nor litigate under 
Title 28. United States Code. Section 2255 andfor Section 2241. anv sentence within or below . . 
the Stipulated Guidelines Range set forth above and (ii) that the Government will not appeal any 
sentence within or above the Stipulated Guidelines Range. It is further agreed that aw sentence - 
within the Stipulated ~uideline'ran~e is reasonable. This provision is binding on thk parties 
even if the Court employs a Guidelines analysis different from that stipulated to herein. 
Furthermore, it is agreed that any appeal as to the defendant's sentence that is not foreclosed by 
this provision will be limited to that portion of the sentencing calculation that is inconsistent with 
(or not addressed by) the above stipulation. 

The defendant hereby acknowledges that he has accepted this ~ ~ r e e m e i t  and 
decided to plead guilty because he is in fact guilty. By entering this plea of guilty, the defendant 
waives any and all right to withdraw his plea or to attack his conviction, either on direct.appea1 or 
collaterally, on the ground that the Government has failed to produce any discovery material, 
Jenclrs Act material, exculpatory material pursuant to Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), 
other than information establishing the factual innocence of the defendant, and impeachment 
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material pursuant to Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150 (1972), that has not already been 
produced as of the date of the signing of this Agreement. 

By entering this plea of guilty, the defendant also waives any and all right the 
defendant may have, pursuant to Title 18, United States Code, Section 3600, to require DNA 
testing of any physical evidence in the possession of the Government. The defendant fully 
understands that, as a result of this waiver, any physical evidence in this case will not be 
preserved by the Government and will therefore not be available for DNA testing in the future. 

The defendant understands that he is bound by his guilty plea regardless of the 
immigratioi consequences of the plea and regardless of any advice the defendant has received 
from his counsel or others regarding those consequences. Accordingly, the defendant waives any 
and all challenges to his guilty plea and to his sentence based on those consequences, and agrees 
not to seek to withdraw his guilty plea, or to file a direct appeal or any kind of collateral attack 
challenging his guilty plea, conviction or sentence, based on the immigration consequences of his 
guilty plea, conviction and sentence. 

It is fiuther agreed that should the conviction(s) following defendant's plea(s) of 
guilty pursuant to this Agreement be vacated for any reason, then any prosecution that is not 
time-barred by the applicable statute of limitations on the date of the sigfiing of this agreement 
(including any counts that the Government has agreed to dismiss at sentencing pursuant to this 
Agreement) may be commenced or reinstated against defendant, notwithstanding the expiration 
of the statute of limitations between the signing of this Agreement and the commencement or 
reinstatement of such prosecution. 11 is the intent of this Agreement to waive all defenses based 
on the statute of limitations with respect to any prosecution that is not time-barred on the date 
that this Agreement is signed. 

It is further understood that this Agreement does not bind anyfederal, state, or local 
prosecuting authority other than this Office. Apart from any written Proffer Agreement(s) that may 
have been entered into between this Office and defendant, this Agreement supersedes any prioi 
understandings, promises, or conditions between this Office and defendant. No additional 
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understandings, promises, or conditions have been entered into other than those set forth in this 
Agreement, and none will be entered into unless in writing and signed by all parties. 

Very truly yours, 

LEV L. DASSIN 
Acting United States Attorney 

=. 
t By: e- 

- m d d a e i b o w i t z  
' 

Assistant United States ~ttorn\ky 
(212) 637-1947 

APPROVED: 

Leslie C. Brown 
Deputy Chief 
Terrorism and National Security Unit 

AGREED AND CONSENTED TO: 

JA%D IQBAL 

APPROVED: 

Attorney for J A V ~  IQBAL 

/ ~ - / L J / u / -  
DATE 

l z./zj/os 
DATE 
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'This lgreerneiil is nimlc (he 13"' day ofNovember 2005 by and heiwcen ?vlubilc Pjaicilitc 
Cotninut~icarions d,h/:li IiDI\T; axporatian ;:tigmi~zd and existiog under tlic b1a.i ol'tlie 
Ncu, h r k  'stnrc. titid tlauing ils prirnwy p!a-c of bi~siness ai 6605 Fr liainiltoii Ykw?. 
IJKOCYKI..YU I I Z I i ) ;  kV.0.S.A (hclrindccr referred lo as "HWTV" which cxpressio!i 
shall include its sucucssors and iiertlrilted assigns! and CIISTOMEK, a sorjwrtaicrn 
o r w i l e d  arid cviaing ttnder tile laws ofanrl having a place of'husiiiess at .AI)C)RBSS 
(herciniiler rckrred tn ss "CUSTOMER" which CX!JWSS~C~~ shs!I incl~rilc its succcssots 
anif ptrmiued assigns). 

Wtacsses  
WHEREAS, tlDT\: ivasen transport&er s p c e o n  tlie MSS 7: liom ' N w  Sljies Satellaes 
C:ornnr;~i.ion. n r a a n h 4  and existinr? under ihr laws ofti is Slain ol'NEW YC>RK. Wl~ich 

" 
treitspondcr on NSS 7 satellire from HUI'V to bc used for s saieilitc l~!usmission 
service: 
WIIERISAS, this Agrecrnenr sliatl t~c  in eirect E I I ~  the satellite services prclviited . 
hern!i?dur sh~bii be provided 11: HDTV to CIIS'I'Uh4I:I< ox a ni!n-civn~ir-~oit omie?  basis 
such lli;~t ihe lerxrls and oondiiions c i F k  used ol'tliesc services arc povcnicd zoielr. by 

I. trr)Tv Services 
i-lI.Yl'\' otYets arid f:I.ISI-OMI"X 
.seruics bczinning on i)A'l:E. The s a v i  

Spasc Sepli.tcl?t 0th ?SS 7 ($22. d 
. i? Hii~tpsiih1:lion 
. i lousing of t:qilipnioit 
. 64k Internet Access 
. [.. 1lwd Sigcial 
. linlirlkinit - 
: . I  ' Ilr i c n c c  .!$ riC:~rl,?r.li in $<.-ti. ll ! sllnll !!errinsfic! I:: ~ : f < i l i .  I .  ?r In< ..Scr\ I:::.' 

: 2 llL).r\ t \ i  I C:L<.>C :t,cn:~' I ~ L I X C ~  3lO'vil:K vi;~ l'>'Pl! 214  ~ , : l i : ih  's, \>S - 
24 t~i>urs ii day, 7 days a week. 
!.i CI.IS?UMV[ER. will Dc ~rcsdoosible f i r  dcl iver i~~gio ti.WTV iliesign~~l 
I .4 CUSTOMER \vIII provide I-IIITV writl~ tlie neccs.rary, encoders, d ~ o d a ,  Iiei~~ullip!cxi~lg, 
arcil nrsocia;ed soil~vsre ibr sz+'ice. CUWOMEU will eilhr; 

(1)  Have its e;iiployns or an lndepcndcnl Contractor install ihr equipment a1 HI,YTV ai 
(2) R~in,bor;e I4DTV. corp. foi 8111 ii~sf~llation charges. ii;! clear Chrr~~lel 



1.5 Ill.Yl'\; will proviie CUS'IOhZER. ~:il!, :$ kily ~Gviidaail K ~ ~ - b a n d  tralrsmi~ aild r~zeive 
uyctcins wilh CPS bacicup nnd peneririor poivcr. Our Facility is slrtYcd 2-1 ilou~.s;~ d.? 7 
days il wrck. 
1.6 T i c  Service is ir~irdshmlti! CUS'ICJRfiER su!>jecr io ilir tIU'i'V --New Skim Ss1rllili.s 
<:omoration. 

2. RutesZerm 
2.1 CLIST'I1MI:R slls!l pay a nionihly rate itrr the Service as set &r;h on iht  bllnwing 
mi?le: 
Quu1tii.y Service Saiellke Term klaiifhly Ksre 

# 1 # I Cli:innrl 125s 7 3 years, 3 k4G $ i2000.00 1.1SI:) 
2.2 1'112 nlondily payncal rat* is due on or before firs1 o f a c h  moi;Lh. 
2.3 Payments nor rcccived hy (be d i ~ e  dare shall accrue interest at the rate of' 15,::.pcr 
riir?ntI~ .%cII~! ihe due dore until the &ate paid. 
2.4 The pa?nlcrits will be ntadc to MDTV. via wire i ra~afm as lisicd on Eshibh "A". 

3. Depusit i Prcp~iiayment 
Tlic Service nl7cred hereunder is contingent on ill7l.V; COKPOI'IATIOM rcccir.iog 
Ri?ni CLISTOMER, nor iirrcr rlian UII'VE; (1) sdepcsit in uo amount equc~l to one (1) 
times ill* !rion!hly r;ita set f o ~ t l ~  in Seclion ' ("Ks!esW! above and, (11) paytneoi To: 
one 1nci1I11 ofxcrvice ti? be ieccivcd no iarer <lion DATE. 
3.2 I'ayriicnts nor rcceivcd hy tile due 3a:c s:lali accrue jncbresr st rhe rxe  of' 1.5% per 
~ n o ~ ~ t h  fro!n ihe due dare unt i l  the date pilid. 
i.3 'The pqments\rPiil br made to tlTfTV via wire iratlstkr as iiiied on Exhibit ".A". 

4. I>irconnection/7'e1'1ninati+~f1 
'rlic a$rmmsnr 111B)c ho disconnect or ter~ninirtcd ;~rior lo the end ol' its :ern? a? iirllo~vs: 
4.1 i l lhe iull monthl:' pnynrent is nor received by ibr 8ih day i?Sibc month. 1417T'V; 
CORPORATION reserves tlie right to disconnwt rho signai until payrrreui in rill is 
n l d e  or otl~er paymenr arrangmnenrs have been approved i!i writin8 LylHDTV, 
(:'ORPOKATION. i'~~rl.hermor.e, the CI.'S'TOMF.R is responsible g'or the p&yneni of 
siiy nlid all uppiicnble collection cliargm, recovery kes, and orha- associated fees and 
uxpenres ihat ilia) be Incilrred as a resull orthe Ci~ztorner's kilore to remit pir>v,oitjs) as 
detjilrd prcvlaosly. 
4.2 In ?he ew:n? ofthe brcacti ofanv of the henairrir?l 1:erms and conditions coutain.td 



d.5 i n  the cver~! CUSr(Dil1I.R. orders diso::onrinoancc oi'Seivice cfl-aiivs on any darc 
prir-r m ihr tcrnliiiation :ate set. hnh i1.i Sccliori I r l i D l V  Services") ofthe 
Agi-eemenl. or if thc Agre:izrmcriI is ict-minuled by I I U W  due lo C:USTObIER's 
brcazii wiih respat la the serviic prcwidcd uodcr tile :tgrecnien: prior la thi: 
icrminarioi~ &ere set Fi,i?i? in section I ("HDTV Scn'icesVj ofthz Agreeniari.. an 
early iern~itiatii~n cl~arge ("i'm:lyl'ermi~miioa Charge") sfiall apply as fc;iiorvs: 
'The Early T'erininiirion Cl1;irge slinil be ar iimounr eqlinl iothe lcsser of 
i I! tile ageregace mu;izhIy ratci:hen it1 cfle~. I tor one inoittli ot'Seruice 011 ille 
:iiii.cted irhlisponderis) 
i:.nrly Tcrn>inaii~>i~Cl!aigea slvdll lx d i~e  and p.dyablr I I ~ ~ I ?  rzceipl hy CIJSTONIEK oFan 
i~iv:zicc jbr a l c !~  chargcs. 

5.  Yndemnificatinn 
5.1 CUSTOiIliER shell asuuine liabiliv lirr aiid bc!-clby nsrees to indenu~iry. defend, 
[ x o t w ~  save a ~ d  hold I-ii)l"il. iis afliliatcd coinpanics and their respective oiiicero. 
directors, cmployecs and agents hariiiless :$gainst any niid alt liabililie.;. .tlni~iis actions, 
suiis, costs, Iossi.5, peiialiies. expenses, or danuges incloding, willlout iirnilaiion, leqal 
fees a:xi evperlses ofwhatsocvet- kiml aiid ii;ttiae imposed on, incurred by or. assetled 
ilgninst I?D'TV to the extent arising cvdt of or in connrctir~i; wilt1 : 

a! any act omission by Cl.iSI-<:OILII-:R 
h) an); alarm with rtsped iil niatttrs reidred lo 111s service to be provided by IIIITY 

hereunder 
c j  any claim wit11 nspzct lo itik?rmation irnlis~niitcd by CI!S'I'OM.FR over hciiitics 

or services si~pplicd by HD^iV, iiicluding claims Tor lihel. slander arid co)i?;riglit 
infiingetneni. 

6. Warranty 
6.1 HDTV. CC*RPORA.T!OI\' wurrznts that the Scrvices ia be prdvided lo C:\!S'I.OMZI{ 
by I.?[YI'V i:i ncc.oidsiice will1 rllis order shail be diiigc!itly perfornod in a ~proicssioiial 
inanner by qi18!iticd individunls. C1!STOi\rll?ll sliail he s<i:lcly reswonsihie Cr~r 
dctzrmining Lhe adquzic):ofServices for my and ail  uscs.to which CUS-K)MEII tnny 
apply Iheni. I?LY1'V MAiiES NO CXl-IER WARI?AN'I'IES, E.Xl'III-,SS OK 1hZI)I.IF.D. 
MCJL.UDSNG ANY IIVIPI..IED WARR.ANTY OF MFRCH.~NTAHII..IIY OR (:)I: 
FI1NISSS FOR A I'Aft:TIC:I!l.:AR PLJRPOSE. 

7. 5,ixkility 
7.1 The lilibiiiiy oi'F?DTV. COKI7C)K.A.I.ION fix damn8& arising oulofmistdkrs, 
omissionr intewul~tions. delays, ar errors or defects for aiy renson wlinlsoever 
nmi>rring in ihc couisr oi'fiimishin$ service lo C:IJSTOh.ER sliall in no evem 
exceed art ritnoutir quivalent to lire prop~nionnte charge lo the CUSTOMER for llie 
period during ~"liich such mistake. omission. intriroptiph deb?. or  crmr or dzgct 
occurs. In no evettr shail HDTV IE Iiiible m CLIST0MF.R tbr ilny indirect. special; 
insidenial, wn$~quentisi or punitive damagcs. 



8. F o r c e  Ma)etirc 
8. I Hr)?'V. CO~KPOR:<flOh' shall noi be liable for any failure d p e r i b r ~ ~ ~ a i i w  hhera~!ider 
c!ue iii C > ! U S ~  bey018d its wiilrol; including, hut no1 liniitcd to. acts aiGod. sun ouii!ges or 
oct:~gcs di!e lo txtilmospheric condi:k)~is. fire, ilood or ofiie~.caiiisTrophes, itii!: IRIX,, qrder. 
rc~tilation diie~tioli: a?,t.ion or reques! ol'rhe IJnited Stslesgovc~.r~ment or ;<iiy oihcr 
g o ~ u n o i e n t  including sliite and lclnl govern!nents lisviny jitrisdinio!~ ovcr I-ID"I'\'. or 
m y  dcpa~.lmc~il, aget~c?. coniinission. bureau, a~rpcriiiioil or oi.her instruoientali;y o f  any 
one or more oisaid foverrimenrs. or ol'an!: civil or ~nilitary aiiriiorities. iiationiil 
emelgcncics, tran!;poi.tarion inrcrruptions; iosurrectionr. rials. wars, or strikes; lor!<-oilis. 
work sioppap.: or oiiia. labor difficulties. 

9. Tases 
0.1 CUS7'0MF.R shall bcresponsible ib: the paylneni ot'all excise, ssles. urc or olher 
simii:~: ):arcs wllicli may Dir levied by a go\,erning body or bodies tior service. 
fi~rnishec! by IHD'I'V to CCDSrOblVIEII. 

'PO. No t i ces  
All notices. demands, requests: or other comniunicationz which may he o r  arc 
iequired to  t!e gi i~ei~,  served: or sen1 by one pan? to the other plrriy pursuali! lo 
this Agreement (rxc+pl tiis orlienrise specifically pro\:idedir~ rhis Agcemeii) 
si~all be in writing anJ shall bc dalivcrcd by Iiaiid or mailed by Rrsi-class registered or 
crriiiied mail. return receipt rec~~iuestcd. puslase prepaid, ziddress~vi >IS followr: 

; i )  i f i o  CI!S'[YIMEII: A1 Manar TI'. Menar'l'V Building Wnrel Ilrcik Beir1~1, i.:ebanan 
Yhone : 0096 1 I 276000 
FAX :00961 155595:i 
1'0 riox : 2 j ; ~  

(ii) [Sto FlDIV: t1D.r.V Corporation; 6805 1;T liamillon l'k~vy, Brookiy~t N.3 i 12'19 lSSA 
Piionc : 001 7!8 33') 3031 
f a x  :001 7 iS439 i lXS 

i:itl!er pan? may dcsig~rare by noricc in writin:. a ne:u address or addressee to wliic'n any 
norice; demand. reqiiesl or communication nilly ihere~&e~: be so gii8en;served o r  rent. 
Each notice., cien~and, requcs, o r  comnlunication which shall he delivered; dial) be 
dzenie~i sufTi.~icnily given; served, sent or received for aU puruoses at such lime as ir is 
delivered ro !he addressee liained above as io cncb ;>arty, with lllr signed mcssengcr 
:cccipt, rctum nrceipi. or itiedelively receipt bring deemed co~iclusive evidence o f  such 
deli\iery. 



I.!. X ~ ~ r i r e  Agre~.nieut 
'Tllis Agrccii~cnc aloi~g \?it11 nia~lsrr 'ncorporaicd l~rrein t;y relkrenw, coiisiiiiites ilie 
en t in  apreenli.i?t hezu~ecn CI.:STOVlE!< nrid A1)7'\; rclatiw to  the Service, i!i,d this 
Agrecmsni can be alicred; amaidcd or revoked only by aii insrrunicni in >v!.iring signed 
by both C:I.!ST'C)bf-IEK snci lIl>TV. Cl.iSTOMER ;md 141)l'V agrcc tiereby ihal. any prior 
o r  santeiiipcrani.oos orzi and writrei~ aneemsiltc beiivceo stid en1ong ti!oiiselvcs atid - - 
rhsir agents ;!iid rtpreseiiia1ivcs relative ro rtlc subjen ofthis Agreement arc supasedi-d 
xiid rcpinrerl hy tliis Aercenicnt. A.nvnrovision ofthis Aeicelr~ent fbund yo k . . -. 
anenii)rcctihle or invnlid by a coiiir u f  compcicni ju:is(iimian shall in no bw!y nBkw ihc 
validity or cn8)i-csubilily orany othcr provisioi~ cxccpt tl~ar ii'siich invalid or 
untnforccable provision prcivided a nlalcrial bznell~tto a part)' iicreia, sucli part? shall 
have tiic righi lo lerniii>aic iiic ASrccinenr uailh liability to the other. 

IN WITNESS WHPltEOP, die parties hereto hare c;li?red iiltc! tllis Agrcaneiit as of tlie 
day aiid year Ersi nk)ve writ~en, and agree 10 ihe lorms and coilditioia set W l i  hereill. 

(print) 
JORN IQBAL 
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I! Message Body /I 

. 

Dear Mr. youssef, salaam 

I/wish everything okfor you and your beloved ones Sorry for not responding right awayYou know 

t 
Message0008 

that we are few days away from the show at the javits center in N.Y and we have to prepare for /I it. 

Subject: 
From: 
Date: 

To: - 
CC: 

In reference to my trip to Beirut, inshallah I'll send you an E-mail later just before I come, to 

arrange for everything. In reference to solutions for your contentupiinking , we have spoke to 

your content delivery 
"STRONG SATELLITE RECEIVER" <sales@strongl.corn> 

Sat, 22 Oct 2005 15:24:51 -0700 

<J 
<sal@hdtwplink.com> 

Sama Dubi which they have your content and they can uplink it for you but I think they are kind 

of scared and they are very hesitant to do it, but any way , Mr. iqbal had informed me that he is 

working on couple of other things to uplink your content and also to protect your content from 

any issues in the future. We are the main source we are different than Globe cast, Globe cast 

was renting the air capacity from our company, that is why when they receive any pressure from 

any one with some kind of political influence they force them to get rid of the undesired 

contents. But if you agree, ail you could do is to get someone you trust and live in the states 

and carry the US citizenship to come to our company and we could dlrect him to form a 

local corporation.And then we could issue this corporation a dlrect BROADCASTING license 

a then this corporation well be protected against any governmental unreasonable rules and 



. 

regulations and it well be very hard to shut you down by any means. It is just an idea please 

pay. attention to it and think about it and give me some feed back, the whole purpose here is to 

protect your content from any undesirable actions in the future.Aiso he suggested uplinkining 

your content on either NEWSKY 7 satellite or ATLANTIC BIRD 1. then we couid downlink you 

here in NEWYORK and uplink you to AMAZONS. Where your content could be viewed in 

north, south Americas ,Canada, Mexico, brazil ,Argentina and Europe and Asia as weil. And 

we could also encrypted for you we have the system to do i t ,  our mother company STRONG 

BROTHERS is the leader in manufacturing set top boxes (receivers) and ail other satellite equipments . 

We manufacture and. carry set top boxes with embedded ( CAS ) 1.e conax, nagra, 

iredeto ,viaaccess, and other systems.' If you charge ($2-$5)lmonth as a subscription to view 

the channel in the American side. it well serve two purposes.On one hand you well collect 

some money to pay for the uplinking fees and on the other hand we couid list you as unlisted 

(some source of protection ). We have the set top boxes and the access cards as weii 
~ . . . . 

. AGAIN Please send me your feed back in an E- mail and include your celluiar number as you 

have mentioned in your last phone conversation with me, or your office number and the best 

time to call you ,please have in mind that we are also available from 9 am tiil7 pm use time 

and our numbers again are 1-718439-30-50 

or- 646-879- 2304 for Mr. iqbal or 1-917-817 -8556 for saleh. waiting to hearing from you very soon 

:and if everything is agreeable for your content couid be delivered before eid al fetar 

.lnshaalah.saalam and best regards. 
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. .  . .  Message0041 
Subject: 

Prom: 

Date: 

I To: 

per Hispamar  (Amazonas) and  Hispasat - al-Manar 

"Mark Dubowitz" <mark@defenddemocracy.org> 

Tue, 20 Dec 2005 17:35:12 -0500 

<jolm@hdtvuplink.com> 

CC: - Pascual Menkndez S h c h e z  <pmenendez@nspasat.es>, 
<rlevcovitz@hispamar.com.br> 

Message Body 

Mr. John Iqbal, CEO 
HDTV 
6805 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy 
Brooklyn N.Y. 11219 

December 20,2005 

Dear Mr. Iqbal, 

I am the Chief Operating Officer of the Foundation for Defense of Democracies (FDD), a policy institute based in Washington, DC focused on 
promoting democracy and countering the ideologies which drive terrorism. We are comprised of a bipartisan group of leading American 
policymakers concerned about America's national security: littp: /lwww.defendde~~~ocrac~.ordbio~raphies/biogra~hieslt~n. We lead a coalition 
of Muslim, Christian, Jewish and secular organizations - American and European - in a Coalition Against Terrorist Media 
(www.stopterroristmedia.org) focused on removing al-Manar, the official television station of Hezbollah, from the airwaves. 

It has come to our attention that HDTV is using the capacity of Amazonas, the Brazilian satellite owned by Hispasat 
(www.hispasat.com/Amazonas) to broadcast Hezbollah's al-Manar satellite television station ~www.l~n~sat.com/amazonas.ht ml). The footprint 
of Amazonas not only covers all of Latin and Central America and parts of the United States and Europe, as noted on the following website: 
~ : l l w w w . h i s p a s a t . c o m / D e t a i l . a s ~ x ? S e ~ = e s  /u> 

in our hundreds of briefings to senior povernment officials in the US. Europe. Asia and the Middle East. it is clear that the broadcastiilg& 
Manar. a station owned and operated by an international terrorist organization. is treated very seriouslv bv these governments. These 
governments have moved to shut down the transmission of al-Manar bv French. Dutch. U.S.. Hong-Kone and Australian satellite providers 
because of the station's messacres of hatred and incitement. To date, al-Mmar has bee11 removed from eight satellite providers: Globecast, 
Asiasat. Hispasat. New Skies Satellite. Intelsat, Eutelsat. TARB and Telstar. 

Hezbollah uses al-Manar as an integral part of its overall operations. With a stated ourpose of waving "~sycholoeical warfare." al-Manar is a 
potent instrument that incites violence to viewers in the United States. South America. the Middle East. Europe. and elsewhere. AI-Maliar. 
funded bv Iran and Hezbollah at an estimated $15 million annually, reaches apgroximately 10-15 million viewers dailv. Hezbollah uses a[- 



/I Manar, in the words of one of its off~cials. as "an operational weapon'ifdncite hatred and violence,~ecruit suicid&mbers. and communicag 
with its soldiers in the field. I! 

I/ In moving to end these broadcasts, governments and private satellite providers recognize that the orowramming on al-Manar is a potent brew of 
hatred and incitement to violence and is directed against Muslims, Christians and Jews around the world. 

/11n December. 2004. the State Department added al-Manar to the Terrorist Exclusion List (TEL). Under this designation, those subiect to possible// 
~ 

!! wlusion and d~2onation ~ o u l d ~ i n c l ~ ~ d e  members ofal-hfanar's staffdliens who use pgsjtions of orominencs to ~crsu&othcrj to s u ~ p m a l ,  1 '  
hlanar: those \yho_sali~itfUnds.o_r-membership for al-llanar: and those \I ho.se actions provide materialupp-&floral-l\hgr. 

in addition. the United States Congress has underscored the seriousness of the station to national security through bipartisan action in both the 
Senate and House of Representatives. In key legislation. Democrats and Re~ublicans have united in calling on the goverliments and the p- 
sector to terminate the broadcasting of this station. 

2005. when Hispasat announced that it had stopped brdadcastine al-Manar into Latin America. the Spanish !overnment issued a 
strong statement against al-Manar and also clearly referred to Hezbollah as a terrorist organization. 

w e  trust that you will join vour m a w  colleagues in the private sector in doin?-ht in defense of America's national 
security. I look forward to hearing from you in the immediate future. 

. 

Yours truly, 
Mark Dubowitz 
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Message Body 
DEAR John 
BlSS mode is a conditon access most useful in brodacasting contribution we have Biss mode E 

Message0054 

II we use this scrambled and it is the most effect is the BlSS E I/ 

- 
subject:/ 

From: 

Date: - 
To: 
CC: 

The equipment we have to descrambled this option are 
1- NEWEC IRD2179 (you have to ensure that this module include Biss mode E options ) 
2- TANDBERG TT1260(you have to ensure that this module include Biss mode E options ) 

about the scrambled equipment 
"MCR" <mcr@manartv.com.lb> 

Sat, 5 N o v  2005 23:07:00 +0200 

<john@hdtvuplink.com> 

<tech@manartv.com> 

II when you ready I will send the scrambled word 

About Manar N adress is : Lbanon - Beirut -haret horeik- Abed alnour street -Manar building 
it is near the Airport about five minutes 
thank you 

llAli karaki 
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Message0081 
Subject: 

From: 
Date: 

I To: 
CC: 

Tv Streaming 
"tech" <tech@manartv.com> 

Thu, 23 Mar 2006 19:54:38 +0200 

"Iqbal" <john@hdtvuplink.com> 

"Saleh Elahwal" <sal@hdtvuplink.com> 

Message Body 
Dear Mr John 
Salam 
Could you pls confirm when we will start "Live Streaming" via the internt of Manar N from your site, it 1s very necessary for us 1 1 1 1  

Thank you in advance to inform u s  ASAP 
Best Regards 
Youssef 
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Via facsimile and courier: +I718 439 3124 

5 April 2006 

HDTV LTD. 
6809 Ft. Hamilton Pkwy 
Brooldyn, NY 11219 
USA 

Attn. John Iqbal 

Subject: Order to cease transmissions 

Dear Mr. Iqbal, 

New Skies Satellites B.V. 

Rooseve l tp lan tsoen 4 

2517 K R  The Hague  

The Nether lands  

P.O. Box 821 97 

2508 ED The Hague  

tel +31 70  306 41  00  

f a x  +31 7 0  306 41  D l  

www.newskies.com 

The purpose of this letter is to provide formal notice of our order to cease transmissions of 
lease #NSS-L24101-000 (the "Service"). You are hereby notified that your use of the 
Service is in violation of sections 1 and 4 of Appendix B of that certain Service Ordering 
Agreement entered into by and between XODTV LTD. and New Skies Satellites B.V. dated 8 
November 2005 (the "Master Agreement"). 

Under the terms of the Master Agreement, HDTV is required to comply with all laws, rules 
and regulations applicable to the use of our satellite transmission capacity in any jurisdiction in 
which the Service is used Additionally, New Skies may suspend the use of the Service if 
there is a substantial risk that New Skies becomes or could become the subject of (i) a criminal 
investigation or (ii) any other governmental action that could result in the revocation, 
suspension or loss of any license, ability or right to provide service or capacity. We take these 
requirements seriously and, to the extent we are informed by a valid government authority that 
a customer is or could be in violation of any such laws, rules or regulations, or that New Skies 
could become subject to any of the above actions, we reserve the right to suspend service. 

It has come to our attention from a governmental authority that HDTV is bansmilting the A1 
Manar TV channel and associated audio services via our NSS3 satellite. We have today 
independently confirmed the transmission continues. The A1 Manar TV channel is an entity 
listed on the Terrorism Exclusion List since December 2004. Accordingly, you are hereby 
ordered to cease immediately the transmissions of this signal to the NSS-7 satellite. The 
failure to do so will result in the termination of your lease for cause. 

Chamber of Commerce 

registrat ion number  



To ensure that the current matter has been properly addressed and does not happen again, 
please confirm to us, in writing, when this signal has been removed from our satellite and 
please inform us of the additional steps you intend to take to make certain that this situation 
does not reoccur. While we value our business relationship with HDTV very much, we 
cannot allow the transmissions of HDTV or its end-user customer to jeopardize New Skies' 
business. Consequently, we are left with no other option than to suspend your Service until 
the signal of the offendkg carrier has been removed from the transponder and we are provided 
with reasonable assurances that it will not reappear. 

Thank you for your immediate attention to this important matter 

Dars aB. Dhake 
Director, Contracts 
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Salamo Alaikom brother. 
I want to you transmit the signal today and make sure is scrambled we do testing our meter but we do not see your 
signal coming in, please start transmitting today this way I can configure my IRD make sure the signal nervier be clear in 
your end always has to be scramble. 
And here is the copy for the passport. 
Thank you! 
Assalamo Alaikom. 
Your Brother. 

Message0060 

Iqbal. 

[ Subject: 

From: 
Date: 

/I I Oriainal Messaae 

Re: javed 

"HDTVUPLINK TECHNICAL SUPPORT" <technical@hdtvuplink.com> -- 
Mon, 10 Apr 2006 10:21:48 -0700 

II I From: &ag 
- 

To: HDTVUPLINK TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Sent: Monday. April 10,2006 4 3 8  AM 11 1 Subject: ~ e :  javM 

To: 
CC: 

Dear Brother salam 
Pis resend me your passport copy because this one is not clear enough. 
Best Regards 
Youssef 

"Strong" <strong@strongislam.com> - 
<IQBAL@HDTVUPLINK.COM> 

Message Body 
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. 

Message0051 
Subject: 

From: 
Date: 

hdtv uplink satellite world wide 

"HDTVUPLINK TECHNICAL SUPPORT" <technical@hdtvupiink.com> 
Mon, 3 Apr 2006 02:43:11 -0700 

To: 

CC: 
<strong@strongislam.com~ 

<iqbal@hdtvuplink.com> 
Message Body 

Assalamo Alaikom Youssef. 
How are you? 
I 'me coming for special visit to you in two to three weeks I like to discuss with you face to face all satellite businesses 
and other issues, Please, confirm me the hotel address close to you and I need the phone number for the hotel or if you 
book there give them my name Javed lqbal my address is 6809 fort hamilton pkwy brooklyn NY 11219 and you can fax 
me the confirmation number to (718) 439-3124 1 will be traveling with my old Pakistani Passport if you need any part or 
software or computer hardware or anything explained me I can bring it with me, you interested to buy any commercial 
server with play back system or just server the only one you can got this is to bring it with me if you need it I still have 2 
to 3,week I can order it. 
For NSS7 Unlinking from New York going to Middle East and Africa 4 MHz CIkU Band let me know witch transponder 
we can put you on for maximum coverge we can switch transponder because we are already did the booking for you our 
price are $4000.00 USD per MHz and the retail price is $6700.00 USD we have many customer asking for us to release 
this capacity bu,t I'm not doing it because l'm leave it for you, if you are interested I will tell them I sold it because this 
satellite is full and don't have any capacity available this time. 
You will viewing your Television before this Friday because I order one dedicated T I  internet line will cost us $500.00 per 
month two year contract the circuit will be on Tuesday and testing will be finish Friday and Friday night we will send you 
private IP Address you can monitor your TV. 
Please, read this and if you have any question call me. evening number between 9pm to 6am (646) 879-2304 and 
daytime loam to 7pm (718) 439-7188 ext:lO and please let me know the phone system you want it with two line or one 
line 

Assalamo Alaikom. - 1'2) r ) & k  



Best Regards, 
lqbal. 

71 8-439-71 88 extl3 
http://www.hdtvuplink.com 
Technical@.hdtvu~link.com 
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DARREN: 

CI: 

DARREN: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

Hey, uh, how are you? This is Darren. How are you? Is anybody next door? 
Alright, there's somebody coming in. Uh, uh, somebody for [UII]. Hey, John, 
somebody's coming in for dish network. Somebody's coming in. Your office is 
open, right? Alright, they're coming in right now. 

Next door? 11 

[UII] next door. 

EU/Il 

Hey, how you doing? 

Good. 

Yacub send me here from, uh, Queens 

Yacub, ok. 

Yeah, he was from mechanic shop. I need the service for, um, uh, the dish 
network. 

Ok, what are you look .... Arabic package? 

Yeah the Arabic channels. Yeah, Arabic channels. 

Why you need the dish network? Yon have a million other channel .... TV stations. 

Well, because I'm Lebanese. I need LBC or [UII] 11 

Lebanese Christian? 

No, Muslim. Shia. 

So why you don't watch, uh, [UA] ....y ou're Shia? 

Yeah. 

Why you don't watch Al-Manar? 

[UII] watch Al-Manar. 



IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQBAL: 

CI: 

IQB AL: 

CI: 

Not for me for my parents, for my mother and my father 

Yeah, but I mean why you don't watch Al-Manar? Al-Manar you have, a lot of 
the .... LBC be closed very soon. You don't hear the news? I1 In Lebanon? 

The attack on the building, the building fbcked up. 

Really? 

Yeah. 

So, uh, what, uh, Al-Manar, what else, what else you can [UII]? 

You can watch, uh, you have to pay the fee. So .... 

What do you mean I have to pay? Oh, there's no monthly fee? 

That's what I try to explain to you, but you want a dish network. Dish network 
cost you $60.00 per month. 

Ok. 

And you have to pay for installation, and you have to have [UII] credit check, you 
have to have 11 Social Security, you have to have . . . . 

But you don't charge for installation? 

No, that's not how it works. Ok? Dish network is two different things. 

Ok. 

Dish network, you pay every month. You have to have a good credit. 

Ok. 

You understand that? 

Yeah, yeah. 
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1 Message0074 
subject:! ETM letter to Brother Yousuf 

~rorn: ]  "HDTV SERVICES GORP" <sal@hdtvuplink.com> 

22 Jun 2006 13:16:35 -0400 
CORP INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TELEPORT" <john@hdtvuplink.com> 

Message Body 

Salaam 0 Lacum Brother Yousuf, 

I am mailing you this letter regarding our telephonic conversation we had a couple of days ago; there are few matters I 
would like to discuss with you personally, I want to explain to you and the every Muslim whom is involved with this 
matter. We are holding very good terms with ETM for the past 10years doing business manufacturing & integrating 
systems with ETM by Strongl Brothers Ltd.and you know Strongl' Brothers Ltd is owned by my Brothers & myself. No 
one is aware of this information as of it yet, therefore I am providing you more further details:- 

ETM's CEO, the Manager & security department & the US Homeland Security called me and has also visited my office 
in NY. I used to work for the US Government but I have retired and still remain in very good relationships with these 
people; therefore they are very open to share with me clearly regarding the information which I am willing to provide to 
you now. Israeli Organization and Lebon Christian non-Muslim are working with them; and are providing all this 
information to them. Please each time you do any business or anything please LOOK AROUND your surroundings 
whom is watching you or your any kind of activities. 

1. Six or more months ago, Almanar TV or someone from your company contacted ETM to purchase partslproducts 
for HPA, but the ETM representative told you that he needs someone domestic to purchase these products. The 
reason why he told you this is to catch the person who is working with the person whom is working with your 
organization because this company works for US NASA SPY Aircraffs Programs. So all these people work for the 
US Government. When i called them for the same parts he easily sent me the products normally as we do business 
with them, which is no problem, but when I asked them the 2nd time to purchase your you asked me for; he exactly 
matched the discribtion of which Almanar asked & what we asked, as if he knew for whom these parts are for. That 



is how he contacted me & he flew from California to NY to visit me but when he arrived he was disappointed 
because I was also a Federal Agent for SPY Satellite Programs & i was the Chief in Charge at that time for 
Russian & European Satellites, I also used to work for the Federal Government. He asked to see my Government 
ID, which I showed him, then he switched his attitude and wanted to explain to me that you guys are dealing with 
Terrorist Organizations, whom we are looking for dead cell in US. I explained them that we purchased the V-Set 
mobile unit from Almanar TV for $25,000.00 USD in non working condition and we were aware of whom these 
people are whomwe are dealing with but we purchased this equipment to take away the from their hands. So now 
we will fix this unit &we will use for yourself here. So the unit has been already registered to HDTV broadcasting, 
no we can buy any parts you need. The parts that we have already ordered will arrive this coming week, we will 
pay them from our company's payment system. So this is good new for you and my Brothers. This will remove from 
your name now. Please inform anyone who is working with you or for your organization please do not call the US 
companies to order any products; if you happen to call anyone I advise you to use your local phone system you 
have & give them the number to call you back. You also have to tell them you work for Strong1 Brothers Ltd. 6805 
Ft Hamilton Pkwy Brooklyn Ny 11219. We will ship to you from here any merchandize. 

2. Satellite transmission. 1 spoke to a friend of mine in London, he owns a teleport which we do business together so I 
requested him to do me a big favor to transmit my signal to NSS7. He has agreed to do work with me, therefore we 
set a date already on July 3rd. On this date he will transmiit the signal to NSS7, the signal will be scrambled & it will 
travel with 10 channel carrier. Please tell us which satellite we can downlink in London city? So after this problem i: 
solved so you don't have to transmit any signals yourself. Only thing we have to do is to pay him for downlink and 
uplink. He will use our existing satellite capacity. In the meanwhile please call me or please have Ali for the internet 
call me regarding the server. We are already transmitting your radio station (Noor Radio) to Amazonas for the past 
3 months. The satellite capacity we are using is 600 KB. We have to pay Amazons for this space as soon as 
possible, so please if you want to keep the radio station existing we must pay. So far everything is good on our side 
& hope everything on your side is all good. 

Best Regards, 
iqbal 
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/IHOW are you? Allah (Almighty) will help us all. Hope all is ok there? I/ 

Subject: URGENT E-MAIL 

I am sending you key information which you must follow immediately & I want you to do Dua for me & my business. This 
is an urgent message which I have been trying to call you earlier today. 

Date: 
To: 

All over your continent & your area, 86 people employed by United Nations, Indians Jews from India are all there sending 
information &target point & activity & maps. 
Everything is done by them. I request to please immediately check these people out as fast as you can as possible. 

Thu, 13 Jul2006 14:50:24 -0700 
<strong@strong~slam.com> 

ny kind of help you need from me, I am just one phone call away & I will reach you within 24 hours if you need any kind 
of help from my side. 

Message Body 

Salaam Brother Youssef with Duas to all , 

If you need any activity from Pakistan to monitor any satellite, let us know. We will monitor from Pakistan. 

Rest I hope you do understand. 
I will try to call you again later, as I have been trying to call all.day but your phone is busy 



HDTV,CORPORATION 
INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TELEPORT 
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our sever is for media stream, broadcasting, its giantic 
JOHN-Strong says: 
we are doing this cuz our Muslims Brothers are in need & i am trying to help them 
JOHN-Strong says: 
i am trying to become a good Muslim 
Ibrahim says: 
ajarak allah 
Ibrahim says: 
what you are doing is very precious for islam 
Ibrahim says: 
israelies are suffuring from the iron hands of muslims now 
JOHN-Strong says: 
its not you , we have to do exactly same thing that Rasool (SAW) and Ali, Zainab, Ha 
JOHN-Strong says: 
remember we are just followers 
JOHN-Strong says: 
we not even thier dirt 
Ibrahim says: 
yes 
Ibrahim says: 
you are right 
Ibrahim says: 
but allah helps muslims 
JOHN-Strong says: 
1 week ago i purchased complete television solution with equipment, server, amplpfer 
JOHN-Strong says: 
this television is banned all around the world but we have purchased for you which n 
Ibrahim says: 
Salam 
Ibrahim says: 
you mean the IP of the server that we work with it yesterday?? 

JOHN-Strong says: 
this ip delicated to you for one year never be change 
JOHN-Strong says: 
Salam 

Ibrahim says: 
with the same password? 
Ibrahim says: 
I try to connect to this server but I can't ! !  
JOHN-Strong says: 
everything is the sane 
JOHN-Strong says: 
0 k 
JOHN-Strong says: 
i did this for securituy for server 
JOHN-Strong says: 
i did this for securituy for server 
JOHN-Strong says: 
ok with you 
Ibrahim says: 
and how can access it?? 
Ibrahim says: 
with remote desktop ? ?  
Ibrahim says: 
Can I access it with remote desktop ?? 
JOHN-Strong says: 
0 k 
Ibrahim says: 


